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USING MICROSOFT EXCEL WITH THE CENSUS

TEACHERS’ NOTES

What you can do with an Excel List or datasheet such as the 1851 census returns for
parts of Swansea:
• Hide columns of data that you don’t need
• Sort the list alphabetically, numerically or create a custom sort
• Show a subset of rows by filtering to see just the data you want
• Get a count of the filtered data

HIDING COLUMNS YOU DON’T NEED:
You can hide columns of data that you don’t need. This makes the worksheets
simpler for the students and this can be set up in advance of the class so that the
students are only presented with the data you want them to work with.

TO DO THIS:
Select the column you don’t need by clicking on the column at the top and it will
change colour. To select more than one column hold the control key down as you
click on the top of the next column. Each one selected with be highlighted. When you
have selected the columns to be hidden, go to the FORMAT menu. Select COLUMN
submenu and click on HIDE. The columns selected will disappear. You can also do
the same with rows. To restore the hidden data, repeat the process this time click on
UNHIDE and the column/row will reappear.

FILTER MODE:
This enables you and students to filter the data. All of the following options are easier
if you go into FILTER MODE from the beginning.

TO DO THIS:
First click on the Header Row (starts with ROAD) which will be highlighted. Then go
to the DATA menu, FILTER submenu and click on AUTOFILTER. Black arrows will
appear on the top of the columns like a pull down menu (see Fig. 1 below). The black
arrows and the tag Filter Mode in the bottom left hand corner of the window (see Fig.
10 below) show the filter mode is on.

TO SORT THE LIST:
Alphabetically (eg by Surname): There are several ways to do this. The simplest way
to do this is to go into Filter Mode (see above).

Now click on the black arrows of the data column you wish to sort eg Surnames. A
drop down filter menu will appear with SORT ASCENDING as the first choice. Click
on that. To restore original data, click on SHOW ALL.

Fig. 1

Filter
arrows
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Alternatively, click a cell in the column which you want to sort and then go to the
DATA Menu and select SORT. A SORT window (see below) will appear showing
which data you have selected to sort and offering choices of SORT ASCENDING or
DESCENDING. Click OK. Select UNDO from the EDIT Menu to restore original list.

Fig. 2

TO FILTER DATA:
In order to sort data to see only what you need (eg Heads of Households only), first
click on the Header Row (starts with ROAD) then go to the DATA menu, FILTER
submenu and click on AUTOFILTER. Black arrows will appear on the top of the
columns like a pull down menu. When you click on one of those (eg Relations to
Head) a pulldown menu with all the terms in that column will appear. The worksheet
will then only display the data that you wish to see – that is, all the Heads of
Households. The arrows of the filtered columns will be blue. If you then wish to see
how many of them are women you can do a further filter. Click on SEX and select
FEMALE from the pulldown menu.

Fig. 3

To return to the original data sheet click on the DATA menu and then select SHOW
ALL from the dropdown menu. Whenever the arrows are displayed at the top of the
columns, you can filter the data.

You can sort according to:

Filter arrows
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Fig. 4 Surname eg EVANS

Fig. 5 Relation to Head eg HEAD or WIFE or BOARDER or LODGER

Condition eg. WIDOW or MARRIED

Sex eg F(EMALE)

Fig. 6 Profession eg all CONFECTIONERS or DRESSMAKERS
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Fig. 7 Age eg a Custom filter (see below) on all those equal to and less than 12

Fig. 8 Country or County of birth eg GLAMORGANSHIRE or IRELAND

City/Place of birth eg SWANSEA

You can combine filter sorting eg FEMALE and HEAD or FEMALE and
UNMARRIED. You can get a total number of the results of the filter.
You can also exclude data by using a CUSTOM FILTER.

COUNTING THE FILTERED DATA: (How many people were born in
Carmarthenshire? In Ireland?)
When you apply a filter the numbered column on the far left hand side of the page
only displays the original number of the row in blue. But you don’t have to count the
filtered data yourself!
1. Once you have the results of your filter displayed on the screen, then highlight

only the data cells in the column you want to count using the cursor. Don’t include
the header rows.

2. Look at the bottom bar at the bottom of the window. You will see ‘Filter Mode’ in
the far left hand corner. In the middle of the bar you should see a section either
blank or with a faint word such as ‘Count = 1’ (see Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9

3. If the word ‘Count = ‘ is not visible, click the cursor on the section of the bar and
you will get a drop-up menu (see below). Click on Count and you will see ‘Count
= ‘ appear in the bottom bar.

Fig. 10
4. If your data column is highlighted then the count should show the total number of

entries that you need. See example of filter to show the total number of people in
Wind St who were born in Ireland – that is, 6.

Fig. 11

Count = 1 on bottom bar of
window

Filter Col. J Born in
Ireland

Count = 6
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USING A FILTER: (Show all the Heads of families)
1. Make sure you are in FILTER MODE (see above)
2. Click on the arrow of the column from which you want to get the information. A

dropdown submenu of all the terms in that column will appear.
3. Select the term eg. HEAD that you want.
4. The screen should now list all the HEADS of families.
5. To return to the original unfiltered data go back to the DATA menu and select

SHOW ALL.

USING A CUSTOM FILTER: (Show all the people who are aged over 60)
1. Make sure you are in FILTER MODE
2. Click on the arrow of the column from which you want to get the information eg.

Age (Column H). A submenu of all the terms in that column will appear.
3. Select (CUSTOM FILTER). A CUSTOM AUTOFILTER window will appear which

offers several boxes after a statement such as "Show rows where AGE …. ".

Fig. 12

4. Select the arrow on the first box. You will be offered a number of choices from a
dropdown menu eg. EQUALS or IS LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO. Select which
choice you need, in this case ‘IS GREATER THAN’

5. In the box to the right select a further term eg. 60. You have further choices in the
boxes below. Then click on OK.

6. The screen should now list all the people who are aged over 60. You can then
use the AUTOFILTER arrows to further restrict the data to all females over 60 or
all males over 60.

Fig. 13
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7. To return to the original unfiltered data go back to the DATA menu and select
SHOW ALL.

USING A MORE DETAILED CUSTOM FILTER: (Show all the people who
are aged between 13 and 20)
1. Make sure you are in FILTER MODE.
2. Click on the arrow of the column from which you want to get the information eg.

AGE (Column I). A submenu of all the terms in that column will appear.
3. Select (CUSTOM FILTER). A CUSTOM AUTOFILTER window will appear which

offers several boxes after a statement such as "Show rows where age is".
4. Select the arrow on the first box. You will be offered a number of choices from a

dropdown menu eg. EQUALS or IS LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO. Select which
choice you need eg. IS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO

5. In the box to the right select a further term eg. 13.
6. Go to the next box below. Select the further term you want eg. IS LESS THAN

OR EQUAL TO.
7. Go to the last box. Select a further number eg. 20. Then click on OK.
8. The screen should now list all the people between the ages of 13 and 20.

Fig. 14

9. To return to the original unfiltered data go back to the DATA menu and select
SHOW ALL.

USING TWO FILTERS: (How many Heads of households are women?)
1. Make sure you are in FILTER MODE.
2. Click on the arrow of the column (in this case E) from which you want to get the

information. A submenu of all the terms in that column will appear.
3. Select the term eg. HEAD that you want.
4. The screen should now list all the HEADS of families.
5. Click on the arrow of the second column that you want (in this case H). Select F

from the submenu.
6. The screen should now list all the HEADS of families who are FEMALE.
7. To return to the original unfiltered data go back to the DATA menu and select

SHOW ALL.


